Architecture, Planning & Preservation: I
School of the Arts: XI
Barnard College: VI
Business School: II
Columbia College: VIII, IX
Continuing Education: I
Dental Medicine: IX
Engineering & Applied Sciences: VII
General Studies: III
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences: V
International and Public Affairs: XII
Journalism: II
Law School: XIV
Medicine (M.D.s): IX
Medicine (other than M.D.s): X
Nursing: X
Public Health: I
Social Work: XI
Teachers College: XIII
Overflow: IV
I. Alumni Anniversary Classes
II. Assistants, Instructors, Lecturers, and Associates
III. Officers Appointed to Professorial Rank (2002-Present)
IV. Officers Appointed to Professorial Rank (1986 to 2001)
V. Officers Appointed to Professorial Rank (1985 and before)
VI. Officers of the Libraries
VII. Officers of Research
VIII. Officers of Administration and Officers Emeriti
IX. The University Senate
X. Presenting Deans
XI. Medal for Excellence, Honorary Degree, Teaching Award, and Alumni Medal Recipients
XII. Trustees of Affiliated Corporations
XIII. Trustees and Former Trustees of the University
XIV. The President’s Group
I. Engineering and Applied Sciences lines up on the 1st Floor, west corridor.
II. General Studies lines up on the 1st Floor, east corridor.
III. Columbia College lines up on the 1st Floor, south corridor.
IV. Barnard College meets in Barnard Hall and then walks en masse to join the procession.
Students wait at the flag pole outside near Buell Hall and the Southeast Entrance of Low Library.

Note: Faculty are instructed to gather in the Trustees Room, Room 212, on the second floor of Low Library for the academic procession.
School | Suggested Entrance | Line-up Location
--- | --- | ---
Architecture, Planning & Preservation | Earl | 1
School of the Arts | Wien | 2
Barnard College* | Earl | 3
Business School | 120th St. | 4
Columbia College | 120th St. | 5
Continuing Education | Earl | 1
Dental Medicine | Earl | 6
Engineering & Applied Sciences | Earl | 7
General Studies | Earl | 1
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences | Earl | 8

School | Suggested Entrance | Line-up Location
--- | --- | ---
International and Public Affairs | Wien | 9
Journalism | Earl | 8
Law School | Wien | 10
Medicine (M.D.s) | Earl | 6
Medicine (other than M.D.s) | Wien | 2
Nursing | Earl | 6
Public Health | Earl | 8
Social Work | Wien | 2
Teachers College | 120th St. | 11

* Meet at respective college and march over en masse.
**School** | **Suggested Entrance** | **Line-up Location**
---|---|---
Architecture, Planning & Preservation | Earl | 1
School of the Arts | Wien | 2
Barnard College* | Earl | 3
Business School | 120th St. | 4
Columbia College | 120th St. | 5
Continuing Education | Earl | 1
Dental Medicine | Earl | 6
Engineering & Applied Sciences | Earl | 7
General Studies | Earl | 1
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences | Earl | 8

* Meet at respective college and march over en masse.